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March 14, 1997

The Honorable William J. Clinton
President of the United States
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20500
Dear Mr. President:
We are writing on an issue that is of vital concern to our
constituents in the high tech and emerging company sectors, and.'
that significantly affects America's economic growth.
In 1995, Congress passed the Private securities Litigation
Reform Act with bipartisan support to end abuses in federal
securities class actions. Now there is evidence that the reforms
we enacted are being circumvented. Althoughplaintiffs
traditionally have brought securities class actions in fed~ral
court under federal law, claims now are being filed at record
rates in state courts. In effect, the standards in the federal
securities laws, as amended by the Reform Act, are being
bypassed.
Last·year, you recognized the potential dangers of bypassing
this new law and the national character of our securities
litigation system when you opposed California Proposition 211.
Observing that Proposition 211 had "national implications", you
noted that it would "invite the filing of lawsuits in California
that otherwise could not be brought under federal law." Leon
Panetta reiterated that "(the President] does not believe states
should do this on a hit-and-miss basis ... (W]hen it comes to
securities' law, Congress should set the rules." We, too, believe
that the remedies available to purchasers and seilers of
nationally-traded securities should not vary depending upon the
state in which the purchaser or seller resides, but should be
uniform for all similarly-situated persons.
To uphold this principle, we would like to work with you to
enact legislation establishing uniform standards for private
securities class action litIgation, based upon the reforms
embodied within the PSLRA, to cover nationally marketed
securities. This would ensure that the reforms passed in 1995
are not subverted. We emphasize that we do not seek to affect
the power of state regulatory agencies to bring enforcement
actions, or to limit non-class action lawsuits brought under
state law. Instead, we want only to ensure that private

securities class actions are governed by fair and consi$tent
rules that will ensure stability in the legal environment.
This legislation is essential to the vitality of the new
venture and high-growth sectors of our economy, which are
responsible for a substantial portion of the growth in the
country's gross domestic product in recent years.
On behalf of our constituents~ and in the interest of
promoting economic growth and job creation, we urge you to
support uniform standards legislation and work with us to enact
this bill this year.
Sincerely,
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Owen Pickett,M.C.
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Peter J. Visclosky, M.e.
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William
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Lutner, M.e.

Hobert (Bud) Cramer, M.C.
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Tom Allen (ME)
Gary Ackennan (Ny)
Robert Andrews (N])
Scotty Baesler (KY)
Jim Barcia (MI)
Ken Bentsen (TX)
Sanford Bishop (GA) .
Allen Boyd (FL)
Sherrod Brown (OH)
Bob Clement (TN)
Gary Condit (CA)
Robert Cramer (AL)
Diana DeGette (CO)
Rosa DeLauro (CT)
Peter Deutsch (FL)
Calvin Dooley (CA)
Mike Doyle (pA) .
Chet Edwards (TX)
Anna Eshoo (CA)
Bob Etheridge (NC)
Sam Farr (CA)
.Vic Fazio (CA)
Barney Frank (MA)
Martin Frost (TX)
Elizabeth Furse (OR)
Sam Gejdenson (CT)
Virgil Goode (VA)
Lee Hamilton (IN)
.Jane Hannan (CA)
Tim Holden (p A)
Darlene Hooley (OR)

Steny Hoyer (MD)
Sheila Iackson-Lee (TX)
Joe Kennedy (MA)
Patrick Kennedy (Rl)
Barbara Kennelly (CT)
Ron Kind (WI)
Gerald Kleczka (WI)
William Luther (MN)
Zoe Lofgren (CA)
Carolyn Maloney (NY)
Paul McHale (pA)
Marty Meehan (MA) .'
Jim Moran (VA)
Solomon Ortiz (TX)
Nancy Pelosi (CA)
Collin Peterson (MN)
Owen Pickett (VA)
Tim Roemer (IN)
Steve Rothman (N])
Bobby Rush (IL)
Tom Sawyer (OH)
Louise Slaughter (NY)
John Spratt (SC)
Deborah Stabenow (MI)
Charlie Stenholm {TX)
. Iohn S. Tanner (TN)
Ellen Tauscher {CAl
Ed Towns (Ny)
Bruce Vento (MN)
Pete Visc10sky (IN)
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